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So~iety undergoes change-
" -

The Central chapter of the National _ 
SocietY has adopted numerous 
this year concerning the selection 

members. The new plan, proposed by, 
Stan Maliszewski, Central guid~rv::e 

, in March 1984, went into .effect ' 
a special subcommittee meeting Oc-
22. 

According to Mr. Dan Daly, Central 
lish teacher and a member of the sub
mittee, elements involved in selecting 

have been changed to include the 
more, especially on items of Ieader-

and character. The National Honor 
committee will no longer be So ac-

in judgment. ' . -

"Students who are eligible will know 
they are, and what t~y have to do," 
Mr, Daly. 
Requirements for membership in the 

Honor Society 'have stiffened. 
now must hold a minimum GPA 

3,0), and two signatures 
approval must be acquired 

teachers, youth leaders, or'employers. 
A student must have been involved in 
<>,.tl\lIt",." that offer no academic credit 
n the preceding year. At least fifteen 

of service must be involved with 
. Exceptions to this include activities 

as journalism, drama, and a .few 

Daly said that he is happy about 
, ' particularly in the GPA re

"The GPA was probably too low 
, I am fairly.positive about the direc
ings have gone." 

In addition, beginning this year4 the Na
tional Honor Society will become more ac
tive in community activities. Mr. 
Maliszewski said he would like to see 
members become more involved within the 

' society. "I would Iiketo see maybe one en
joyable activity ta~e place one month, and 
then the next month, something more 
serious. " . 

One idea is inviting graduated seniors 
to talk about-their college e~periences. Mr. 
Maliszewski would also like to see the Na
tional Honor SOCiety help coordinate a 
"Student of the Month" program. Selected 
students, one ' from each of the - three 
cl.asses, would be honored every month. 

Another change fo'r the. society this 
year will be the induction of juniors in the 
spring. 

Mr.-T.M. Gaherty, Central journalism 
teacher, says that the changes seem fitting. 

"The changes in the National Honor 
Society seem to put it more in line with ,the 
regulations of the national chapter," he 
said. --

The history of the National Honor 
Society started at Central. Mr. J.G. Masters, 
former Central principal, fir~t suggested the 
pogram in the early 1900s. However, 
because Mr. Masters was unabll;l to attend 
a meeting cQncerning his new idea, Omajla 
was given the second instead of the first 
chapter when the society was finally 
adopted. 

Other high schools in the city that have 
active Honor Society ' chapters include 

.Burke, Northwest, . Millard South, and 
Wests~de. -
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Fiddler on the Roof," this year's fall musical, will be,presented Fri-
day, Saturday, ~nd Sunday, in addition to the student matinee today. -

- The mUSical, set in the little Russian village Anatevka, stars Tevye, a dairyman played 
by senior Stewart Diemont (pictured above with his wife Golde, played by senior Jill Ander
son), who must cope with changing traditions, especially those changed by three of his 
five· daughters, Tzeitel, Hodel, Chava (played by Chris Gossin, Michelle Seizys, and Jill 
Stommes) iind their respective husbands. ' .. ' . 

Bob Soukup, senior and the show's technical director, said, "It is a-very warm and 
well presented show, with a lot oftime and effort put in by thEj'directors, cast', crew, and 
pit orchestra," 

thefts , ,·vanEialism -common Shannon,repprts 

from Central' ' ~nnlelll~se Festersen 

During the past few weeks, numerous ' 
and acts of vandalism have been 

against cars parked in and 
nd school property. The incidents -

from shattered windows and stolen 
or speakers to smashed car doors 

mpe~s and slashed tires. In one ex-
case, a car was stolen. 

Hulac, senior, said the <foor on the 
er side of her 1971 Ford 

Vista- Cruiser was "totally 
in -beyond my financial realm of 

while she was parked in Central 's 
lot. The door is jammed shut,' the _ 

lied out, and the paint sc(atched. 
Dr.lvers <too Irresponsible' 

said, "If I had a nice car, I would 
stupid el'l§ugh to park in the school 

people are too irresponsible in 
riving." ' 

Adams, senior, said one of the 
on her 1974 Mustang was slashed 
she was parked in the student lot. The 

brand new. 
Tony Avant had his 19~1 

. Tony said he was parked 
Manor, and, when his aunt '0 pick up the car, it was gone. For

, the police found the car at Eppley 
rt the next day, with nothing missing. 

said, "I guess somebody just need
ride to the airport." 

and components stolen 
n Murphy, Junior, said the driver's 
of his Chevy pickup was smashed 
AM/FM cassette stereo and powE!r 
were stolen while he was parked 

Davenport Street across 'from Cen
athletic field. He said his insurance 

most of the ' damage, which he 
ated at about $365. -

was irritated because he said 
s not much a car owner can do to pre

such thievery. "If someone is gonna 
they' re gonna steal it." ' 

.:-""nllnrC! Charles Knight and Ryan Her-
have suffered similar damage. Both of 
had windows broken and sterep or 
components stolen while they were 

underneath the interstate bridge 
street from the student parking lot. 

--'''--'- it marked'the third break in of 
978 Dodge Diplomat. 

I myself have been a victim of such 
crime. While parked in the student lot, the 
back bay window of my 1984 customized . 
GMC van was smashed, two rear speakers 

- and the amplifier Qf my Alpine stereo 
system were stolen, causing severe 
~amage to the dashboard of the vehicle. 
Total repair and replacement c~ts exceed 

, photo. by Lisa· Larson 

-The damage done to Senior Kari'Hulac's 
car. ' 

Park!ng garage or security guai-d 
This is a lot of money (though my in

surance covered all but a $300 dequctible) 
not to mention inconvenience. Needless tl) 
say, I discontinued parking. in the student 
lot and decided to secure a parking stall at 
fhe Farm Credit garage a block or so away 
on Douglas Street at a cost of $40 per 
month. This is only one solution to the pro-
blem, though. , 

The obVIOUS solution to the problem 
wouJd ' be for Centeal to hire a full-time 
security guard. However, Dr, G.E. Moller, 
Central principal, said, "The school can't 
afford to give one p.erson the sole duty of 
guarding the p~tking lots." ' 

Dr. Moller said the school does have 
one security aide, Mr. George Taylor, who 
makes periodic, rounds of the parking lots 
particularly when the ~ weather is mild 
~ause, as Dr. Moller said, "That's when 

, we expect problems. ~ ' But h~ stressQ"d, 
"George is only one person, and he has lot 
of duties and lots of places to be.'" 

Dr. 'Moller said that he haS w~itter'l to 
the Chief of Poli~e and requested increas
ed police patroi of the area. He said he has 
also discussed the possibility of student 
observers for the parking lots with the Stu
dent Council and the PEP Board. 

Student observation program 
One student observation program has 

already been established at..Benson High 
School. According to Mr. Robert Penny, 
assistant principal. in charge of the two-year 
program, it has reduced but not eliminated 
problems. 

Mr. Penny sajd that the program in
volves fifteen or sixteen senior car owners 
during their study halls. Two of these 
students pattol the parking lot each class 
,perlod but strictly as observers. He said, 
"Tney are not a vigilante10rce. If they see 
anything, they are supposed to notify an ad
ministrator or call the police." 

The students applied for the patrol, and 
their parents had to fill out permission 
forms. From these volu,nteers, Mr. penny 
chose the patrol members. 'Each student 
selected received an 10 badge with his or 
her picture on it. He or she is requested to 
show the badge to any teacher upon re
quest. The patrol members are also re
quired to sign in and out of the attendance 
office when they go on or off duty. 

Dr. Moller said, "I am rather skeptica', 
if not apprehensive, about a student watch 
program because it would place students 
in a vulnerable situation." He also express
ed concern over school liability and said the 
matter would have to be discussed with the 
school attorney and the superintendent. 

Car alarm systems 
One last alternative for car owners 

seeking to avoid vandalism or theft is the 
installation of some type of car alarm 
system, According to Mr. Larry Kirke of City 
Glass and Stereo VillagQ.. car alarms can 
be effective "not to 1Q.O percent cure the 
situation" but at least to help turn away 
potential thieves. . . 

Systems ~hich trigger horn honking ~ 

and light flashing can be hooked up to the 
doors, windows, or hood of a vehicle. There 
are also motion-sensitive systems which 
trigger after any breakage. He said prices 
range from $69.9~ to $500 or $600, and in
stallatioh usually takes between one and a 
half to three hours. , 

Officer Gary Boldt, a detective in the 
Omaha PDlice auto theft unit, gave this ad
vice to car owners, "Lock 'and securlryour 
vehicles, and don't leave any valuables in
side." 

on 
by Gwen Oberman, ; 

During the week of October 15-19, a 
familiarlocal television personality visited 
various classes at Centr~1. -Reporter Ro
seann Shannon of KMTV Channel 3 focus-

, ed on Central High School to develop a 
report on how education in the public 
schools has changed. -

Ms. Shannon's ,5-part series was 
televised the week,of October 29. She spent 
two days by herself attending classes at 
random "which is neat because you get a 
more balanced report that way," she said. 
She liked the fact that Dr. G.E. Moller, Cen
tral principal, simply gave her a schedule 
of classes and didr",t merely suggest going 
to. where the best students were. 

The latter part of the week Ms. Shan
non brought her film crew "to shoot video 
of the classes," she explained . 

Ms. Shannon said that she chose Cen
tral for her report because it is in the mid
dle of Omaha. Furthermore, she said, "it 
has a balanced- population that you just 
can't find elsewhere." She contacted other 
schools' teachers an9 students for informa
tion as well . 

With regard to the national reports on 
education, Ms. Sha.nnon said that the na
tional problems are not here. Of course, she' -
explained, there are a few discipline pro
blems, but they are not as bad as the na
tional reports make them out to be. 

The biggest change in education in Ms. 
Shannon' s opinion is that "high school kids 
are doing (work) we didn't even do' in col
lege." She said that parents would have dif
ficulty dOing the high school students' • 
homework of today even if they were eol-' 
lege graduates. 

, Ms. Shannon was further impressed by 
how hard the teachers work. She was 
amazed at how they taught class after 
class. She said that the teachers' union says 
that teachers work long and hard days, "but 
you ,really see it here." 
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"Park at your own risk." ;This warning the 'administration shriek
ed loudly in the announcements during the first few weeks of sch901. 
Now; at the beginning of a new quarter, the risk is clear. . 

. 
• Th 

- ;ocie 
Several caSes of vandalism and theft 'from the students' parking 

lot definitely pr9ve the risk for students. Besides the rumors of slash
ed tires and hit-and,runs, car stereos were taken from :Central students, 
OEA '9mploy*, Creighton students, and people parked under the . 
'~briclge," according to Mr. ·AI LaGreca, Central administrator. The 
,police believe several people did it all on the same day! smashing car 
windows and ripping out the equipment, possibly for re-sale. " 

. "'.' .. :' (JL~ , ~ 

, ." '.', 'A .' . ~ , .:,,~ ~ 
I { , . ~ , l . ~ . fl~ . ~ wth' 

'Editorial 
. ;;;;~~~~ .. ;;;I ... 'pie. 

....... _r.:.-.a-_.' . [)l! . :i: 
· "It's orie of thoSe situations," Mr. laGreca said hopelessly. Nearly 

every organization downtown (if they have parking) has parking securi
ty. For example, InterNorth has guards arid videO, and Creighton'has 
patrolling Trailblazers: . ... 

· Central has one security guard and a fence around the lot. Ac
cording toDr.S.E. Moller, principal, Central can't afford anoth~r securi-
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. ty guard. . " -

. . The Regls.er staff believes that the school must provide security · 
for Its students. The Student Councils at Burke and Central have pro
posed a plan that would let.study hall students patrol the lots. Burke's 
adm~nist~ation rejec.ted this because "it is against school regulations 
!Q lOiter In the par~lng lot," according to Mr. Jim CraigQlile, who is 
In charge of security. Both Dr. Moller and Mr. LaGreca said such a 
plan was "dan~erous" for the students who would be involved. 
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, n. The willful , Ms 

malicious or i c,n o r ar, \~~ 
destructiqn of rJubl iatee 

or private pr operty, witt 

. The school needs help. Dr. Moller has aiready asked the police 
to increase surveillance, but some sort of regular watch is heeded . . 
Perhaps the Student Council or PEP or another school group could 
~~ . 

Regi ' ~tered Opinion: 

What kind of security? 

The problem of vandalized cars in and 
nearby the student parking lot is not 
'alleviated by one security guard who can't 
be in all places at one time or even one . 
~Iace all of the time. Even though Central, 
hk~ other schools, has a history of van
dahsm, the school can't afford another 
security guard. Central students were ask
ed how the school could solve this problem. 

Tom Kelly (junior) - I think they 
should 'have someone go through the lot 
more often. Maybe the students could 
watch - it's their cars that are being 
vandalized. top right -

· c ,?oris Bratton (senior) - ' They could 
, appOint sWdf:!nts from study halls who could 

go around ana guard the cars; Some kids 
who don't havetbatmuch to do could walk 
around -out there and check everyone's 
cars. . 

. Kathy Campbell (junior) - They 
could already h~ve - the money for security 
guards - or get It from fund raisers. Maybe 
~EP (Parents, Educators, Pupils) could be 
Involved. right - . 

Mrs. Gerry Zerse (counselor) -:=... I 
think there are enough concerned in
telligent students who want a solution' and 
will be able to' come up with one. 

bottom right -
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Lettertb the editor 
Dear Ed,tor: . ineli 'bl . 

The success of any extra-curricular ac- gl e to play 10 the Metro 'League mat-
tivity is not only dependent on the participa- ch~s,.~nd the Metro League Tournament.. 
tion of the student body but also on the sup- th t ~sha sad t~ought ~hen one considers 
port of the school. a ~It all th~ e~ceptlonalJaleAt Central 

As a seniC?,r, I have been lucky enough has In c~ess, It WIll more than likely go to 
to have been a member of the team that waste th,s yea~. I h~ve . only o~e apology to 
won two consecutive state chess champion- ~a~e atn~ t~at~s to IUnior foreIgn_exchange 
ships. For the past three years, Central has ~ u en, ritz elgentreu, who choS'e to at-
placed first or second in the Om"'ha Metro . endhCentral because of our noted success 

L Ch 
II" 10 cess ' 

eague ess Tournament. Unfortunately . . ' • 
however, Central's chess team will not b~ t I In!end to . . see that Central's chess 

. able to continue their excellence in chess t~am WIll remallL aS active as possible 
this year. The lack of school support is the . thr~~g~out the year. Hopefully, in the years 
primary . reason for this. a 0 ow, the support of Central's chess 

. Accorping to Dr. Susan O'Brien, team, ~tu~ents and fa~ulty aliJ<e, will be as 
organizer of the Omaha Metro Chess great as It has been In the past. . 
League, a chess club sponsor must be a Thank you, 

. . facu,1ty mem~~, .ot,herwise the team will be" Tyr~ Soares " 
. ' .. . . . ' .' . . . Chess .Club PresIdent 
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_ Seni()rj~is strikes agal~ 
. Homework, doesn't j~st the ~ention of : . However, I hav.e decided that I'~ 

• It make your ~omach emIt odd OOIses? Per- . of wasted evenmgs and guill 
s~nallY, . 1 beheve the word HOME-work im- monopolizing my senior year. Many-
phes wor:'< done for your home. I have plenty seniors have warned me of the (j ' 

of that kind of work, like figuring out ways senior~tis, a disease that causes serl> 
--.: to get my brothe~ grounded (so I can use sometImes drop their grade point at) 

the phone ~xcluslvely) and the demeaning by 50 percent, but I never d r eam~ 

tasK of helping my othSr little orother clean would fhtl victim to it. J 
my room. School· ~~s not need to ad~ to I am determined to find a cure. ~ 

· my . chores by gIVing . me "educational I have started campaigning ag ai n ~ 

asslgn~ents." .They should keep it in hanging posters in my room, rerr~ ;:: 
sch~1 ~nd ~all It SCHOOL-work, which is myself, "Those who delay, soon mu . 
what It IS. RIght? · · - I have labeled my stereo as "off limi 

From Me 

t~ You 
- . 

LeAnne Lovings' 

place my books in a place close to m ~ 
I wish my teachers knew exa ~ 

burden they are putting on me. My. 
, life is dwindling down to talking to r\-
But, I will beat the teachers at their' • 
because, as many of my friends te'-.. 
am a very stubborn person. ' 

I could go on and on about thi 
ject but unfortunately I have homewo 
waiting to be done, I leave you with t ~ 
ning: whether it be the subject of honf 
or just the effort to get up and co 
school, watch out because seniori
creep up on you when you least ex r 
r-----------------------~ 

I have expressed these eXd, . fe . ~lings 

to many of my teachers, but, alas, .teact.ars 
hold. to traditions very strictly. So, I keep 

loading up my backpack with books that are , fRo R _. eAgI~L st e_-, ....... · . full of aSSignments and not likely to contain _ 
any pleasureable materiaL 

I endured this unjust ' prOCed~re for 
many of my school years, but lately it seems -' 
when I try to complete important homework 

Editor-In-Chief: 
or forthat matter any homework nervou~ 
frustration hits. By nervous fru~tration I 

· mean the desire ' to do anything but executive Editor: 

homework, and yet (being the conscious . Associate Editors: 

Anneliese Festers ' 

G"en Oberman 
Stewart Oiemonl 

Jay Hinsley 
~tudent that I am) feeling guilty about do-
Ing 'anything but homework. 

I make myself stay home' until ·1 com: 
p~ete my homework, which is usually all 
night .because I never quite get to the task 
of dOing the homework . .I sit in my room 
(s~retly begg~ng the phone to ring) and 
twl~dle my thumbs until I get tired and 
deCIde to go to bed. I keep telling myself 
that I: can always wake up early the next 
morning and co'!'plete ~y homewolj< then. 

Homework 10 the morning, hah, that's 
a laug~. My alarm clock's snooze button 
~ets hit at least fift~n times' every morn-
109, leaving me with barely enough time to 
do my nails let- alone my homework. 

Mr. Jones praised 
\ r:he ~egl.ter staff feels that Central 

at:hletlc dIrector and administrator Mr 
~Ichard Jones ?eserves credit for his-recent 
Invol~ement WIth the controversial football 
forfeIture. ' 

\ I 

Editorial 

In the current age of sports, not many 
people would turn themselves in for a 
mIstake they believed they had made . . 
· We .appreciate. the honesty of ' Mr . 
.Ja,.es and regret the criticism he endured, 

) . . . ' 
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Convention'aidseducators 
e. Nebraska ~tate Education 

(NSEA) recently held its 1984 
Convention on Thursday, ,Oc-

25, and Friday, October 26. 
theme for the convenUon was "An 
ityfor Excellence." The purpose 

convention was, "to fulfill educational 
needs and to meet the needs of all 
" according to Ms. Pat Richey, 

Ms. Richey stressed the 
which NSEA has to education 

ucators in her opening welcome 
Thursday. 
said, " As professional educators 
made many commitments which 

our impact on young people. Our goal 
them grow and reach,new skills 

instill in our students the love of lear-

. Richey said that the trend was con
moving toward "higher standards 

er expectations." " Our goal is to 
more productive tomorrow by work- . 
the future to gain personal expan

growth. " 
h the main workshops and 

were held at Central and 
Civic Auditorium, convention

.vities could be found anywhere 

o"",no,r., who are members of the 
other affiliatecLorganizations were 
to attend but were free to attend 

nl,,!lnr,c:: of their choice. 

_ Various options ranged from a Neale 
W~s ' Nature Center program to an . 
animated talk on stress given by Ms. Shirley 
Leath, syndicated columnist and author, af 
Cascio's Steakhouse. Tours were con
ducted to various places of interest such as 
eastern Nebraska, lincoln, the SAC Air 
Force -Base-, and the Henry POorJy Zoo. 
to various places of interest such as eastern 
Nebraska, Lincoln, the SAC Air Force Base, 
.,.nd the Henry Doorly Zoo. 

MiS. Vickie Anderson, Central Spanish 
teacher and board member of the Omaha 
Education AssQCiation, planned the forty
eight workshops held at Central. According 
to Mrs. Anderson, this is the first year Cen
tral was used for any of the · main 
workshops. Other convention activities in 
Omaha took place at Kiewit Conference 

" Center, Boystown, and at area hotels. In ad
dition to the workshops at Central, there 
was a home economics style show and lun
cheon held in the courtyard on Thursday . . 

Of course Mrs. Anderson wasn't alone 
in her efforts to coordinate all the events 
held here at school. CHS Singers entertain
~ educators_ at both the Civic and at Cen
tral on Thursday. Central JROTC presented 
the colors at the opening ceremony on 
Thursday and aided in convention securi- . 
ty. Student Council members and Spanish 
students sold coffee and doughnuts and 
guided teachers to their workshops, which 
were located 'in various classrooms 
throughout the "building. 

Mrs. Rose Sheehy, on-site coordinator 

for the convention and member of the munity care agencies. As Mrs. Betty Ma-
NSEA Metro·BoQrd of Directors, described jeski, Central librarian, described it, "It's the 
the workshops as having "something for newest, latest stuff. " 
everyone." She said, "The workshops pro- - Some teachers were slightly skeptical 
vide a chance for teachers to refresh their i about the convention. They seemed to 
memories and- hear things presented in a question the value of many of the seminars 

. \ different way for a new outlook. For the offered. Mr. T.M. Gaherty, Central jour-
most part, it helps them better their profes- nalism teacher, said, "Every once in a 
'Sional skills.'" while you hit a good workshop." 

NSEA has 18,000 members, and an The majority of the teachers seemed . 
enormous fraction of them filled the Civic to enjoy the cor")Vention. Mr. Jim Rea, NSEA 
Auaitorium examining the displays of Director, stood firm in his position suppor-
eighty-sev~n exhibit~rs. 'There we~ ~ ; ;--'" ting NSEA. '''NSEA will never waver in its 
representatives for vanous textbook com- . search for the b.est for the students and 
panies,' computer companies, and com- teachers of this country." I,' . / 

- .tI~ 

Prayer and Peanut Butter 
On October 25 and 26 while most 

students were catching up on lost sleep and 
their favorite soaps, a new gr~up of .eager . 

students sat in their chairs. Central was the 
site for this year's main workshops for the 
Nebraska State Education Association 
(NSEA) Teacher's Convention. If you've 
ever had the urge tOl learn about paper 
fOlding. or calligraphy this year's conventiori 

! was for you . 
If paper folding or calligraphy doesn't 

sound inviting, workshops were held on just 
about every subject under the sun. 
Teachers could choose from such topiCS as 
computers, robotics, cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, drug abuse, finances and-

solar energy. 
Various speakers came to Omaha to 

address the teachers, but one came farther 
. . than any. 11 was Ab.r8ham Uncoln, 'alive and 

weill Well, almost Abraham Lincoln. It really 
was actor Richard Blake. 

Meanwhile forty-eight workshops were 
being conducted at Central. Workshop at
tendance on Thursday was around six hun
dred, and a bit less on Friday. 

Three of the most popular workshops 
were "Motivation: The Key to Wellness; " 
given by Father Jim Scholz of Omaha; 
"Prayer and Peanut Butter, " - by Shirley 
Leuth; and "Teacher Retirement," given by 
Phil Kaldahl of Bellevue and Chuck Beat
tie of the Omaha Public Schools. 

No proJo/etrJ .. zh-, horl~ my IOt:Ja Ji"prt;,1e1 
on all -He nekl9Qrrte tf,keftSQI- ~c:e Cil-y. 

"Motivation: The Key to Wellness," a 
seminar which concentrated on ways to 
become motivated to live a " wellness 
lifestyle" was well-liked because, as one 
teacher put it, "It gave ways to use the 
power of thinking." This seminar also in
cluded audience participation. 

Some guy lei-me hove #em cheap. 

"Prayer and Peanut Butter" could at
tract a crowd simply due ' to its innovative 
name. "Prayer and Peanut Butter" )s the 
name of a novel written by the workshops 
presenter, Shirley Leuth. Mrs. Leuth , a 
mother of seven from Aurora, Nebraska, 
.dealt with a subject with which she is well 
.acquainted, stress. She showed how stress •••••••••••••••. ~. o •••.•••••••• \ ••••••. ~:~ir~:9r~:~~~~a~it~e~~~~rhrSn~al~~~ . an 

• Ruth Anne Shavely of Bellevue said 
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. - '- • she enjoyed the talk because "she talked 
.about coping with tragic frustrations and 
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At 3 convenient locatiQns 
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348-3060 572-6828 498-2278 

Zayda's. Delicates-sen 

Receive a large Pepsi ' 
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with this coupon 
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~---of · Cent(al importanc 
( Library receives new · security system polieywon'lchange 

New library security systems will be j~- A 

P~rents write Ie 
To show her students that they 

simply "grade-machines" but are 
beings and that they should not put so 
pressure on themselves, Mrs. Marlene 
stein, Central English teacher, began 

stalled this year in all ofthe Omaha Publlp due- to court. ru. ling 
• high schools except Bryan. Bryan has 

already been equipped with such a. syst~m . 
Mrs. Betty Majeski, Central librarian, 

said the purpose of the system is to cut . 
down book los~, ' though she stated th~t 
Central doeSn't have a real big problem In 

that area. The new system, installed at the 
entrance ,and exit of the library, senses 
whether or not a book has been checked 

-out. A magnEltic substance,.in.serted.in th.e 
book is desensitized when the book IS 

brought i j;'l and sensitized when it is check
ed out. The gate at the exit wililock.and an 
alarm will sound if someone attempts to 
carry out a book that hasn't been checked, 
out. Mrs. Majeski said that they c~n also 
use the system with audio-vi~ua l 

equipment. . I 

A court ruling on' desegregation will not 
change r ~ ruit l:n g policies in the Omaha 

. Public Schoo1s. 
On September 18, 1984, the U.S. 

District Court declared that OPS is 
desegregated. The courts will no longer 
supervise desegregation. • 

This change will not ~ffec.t OPS's ef
fort to maintain and improve the desegrega
tion plan, according to Dr. Ng"bert Schuer- . 
man, DPS superintendent. • 

Policies at Central will not change 
either, said Mr. Dan Daly, English depart
men head. "Voluntary plans will continue 

' emphasizing racial balaoce." 
Recruitment ' plans include ten 

workshops at Central. Schools invob(ed are 
Horace Mann, Norris, and Lewis and Clark 

. Junior Highs. 

-, ject with her junior honors classes. 
On the night of the Central 

~ House, .Mrs. Bernstein asked pa 
would write a letter describing what 
about their son or daughter, 
school or grades. She called all 

- did not attend the Open house, so 
-would participate in the project as 

Mrs. Bernstein said, " I did it 
in the students' junior year at Iloo ot llRrllm 

pressure is great to get good grades. 
of this pressure is exerted by the 
themselves, though. The parents 
stand that they are doing their best , 

~ still love them, of course. I think that 
portant that the students know this. 
them a good perspective." 

photo by Jim Hazuka 

Lavinla'Valentine, junior, walks through 
the new library gate. The system will trig
ger an alarm if books are not sensitized. 

She said that it isn 't known wlien the 
new system will actually be functioning, but 
it should be soon. Jokingly, she has been 

telling students who ask about how it works -, J ROTC ca'rr.-es fla' 9 , 
that the alarm sounds, the gate locks, and 

She got ' the idea from Mr· 
Maliszewski', Central guidance 
who instituted the project at Burke 
School. He did it with the parents of 

Career ' center is ! 
helpful to students 

Where should Central students go 
when they need a job, career information, 
or test dates? The Central High career 
center is " an important resource" which fits 
all of these needs, according to Mr. Stan 
Maliszewski, director of guidance at the 
CHS career center,...... 

The career center, which is located in 
Room 129, moved to one central location 
in December, 1982. Before then, the 
counselors had offices in separate parts of 
the building. Mr. Maliszewski said that there 
was, no uniformity before they centralized 
the counselors. 

There are many purposes which the 
career center serves. They are: visiting 
counselors, checking the college catalogs. 
which have information on nearly every col- ' 
lege in the country, researching information 
on hundreds of careers, checking 'for job 
availability through the Nebraska Job Ser
vices, checking on information and dates 
for tests (such as the ACT, SAT, PSAT), 
visiting with various college repre~ntatives, 
and checldng the file for current 
scholarships. 

Other high schools also have career 
centers, but, according to Mr. Maliszewski, 
Central's is the most helpful and well-
designed. - ' 

they have seyen seronds to c~eck out their , 
book(s) or they will be vaporized. ' _ 

CHS elecjions begin '~ 

Seniors will elect senior class' officers 
'on November 15 in homeroom. The offices 
to be filled are president, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer, boys' sergeant-at
arms, and girls' sergeant-at-arms. 

, Central offiqials will announce , this 
year's senior class officers on November 16 
in a senior auditorium homeroom. 

This past Tuesday seniors chose the 
three names for each office that will appear 
on the final ballot. Final candidates cam
paign today through November 14. 

'Beat' hits Central 
Student Council members and Mrs. 

Vickie Andersen , sponsor, are holding a 
dance November 16 from 8-12 p.m. in the 
old gym. Music will be by Skeet;.thetitie of 
the casual dance is " Skeet Beat." 
, All students can atten<ll; admission is 
$1 .50. Profits will help defray expenses for . 
the spring prom. 
_ " If you had fun at homecoming, you'll 

have fun at the dance," accordinQ to senior 
Student Council member, G'ia c'iummo 
" It's going to be a great time," -she said. 

After considering comg!aints about last 
year's music, the Student Council favored 
the choice of Skeet, according to Tony 
Avant, senior council member. He said this 
year's music " should be, really good." . 

C~ntral High Schooll,D. Cards available at 

-
McDonalds ' 

17th .and Douglas 

Use this card for a free medium soft drin'k 

with the purchase of a,large sandwich. 

Central High School Presents 

, '" . ; , ~ . elf II JIJ~
. r I . . 

~th:tJd 

Frid.ay, Sunday 

November 9, 11 

$3.00 Gen . 7:30 p .m. 

IN THE NEWLY REMODELED CHS AUDITORIUM 

... K u,t ••• tlf t.n . ...... 

~"'" ca .... 
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WE DEUVER! 

~!( fi: ~ ,-.1;> . 

15008 Dodg~ St.· 
, 

~ , 

558-0518 

This year will niark the 69th year for the 
Central High School Reserve OffIcers Train
ing-Corps (JROTC) to carry the flag at the 
Ak-Sar-Ben Coronation. 

, JROTC has participated in numerous 
activities this year, including the homecom
ing and Columbus Day p~rade, according 
to Debra Carter, senior and battalion com
mander, The drill teams and color guards' 
also perform during the year. 

- This year there are nearly tv,io hundred 
cadets in the battalion, which combines 
Central and Norris Junior High. 

The cadets went to CLCamp in Kansas 
October 25-27, and the color guard, which 
is headed by'James Estwick, senior, per
formed at the teacher's convention on 
Thursday, October 25. , 

The battalion is much larger than last 
year. They had to add two additional rifle 
teams; there are three this.year, Central has 

.: nine JROTC .Glasses and 130 students. 
"This makes for a busy. year because there 
are more students, and we can do many . 
more things," said Debra. 

• Honor Society (NHS) students . 
students received their letters on the 
of the .NHS reception. 

Mrs. Bernstein has approxim 
five junior honors English stude 
plans 10 give the letters to these 
day, the day before parent- . 
ferences., She said that she will 
repeat the project next year. 

Club installs o ff i c ~ · 
Central's DECA Club, (Distrib ." 

Education Clubs of America), sponsorE A 
Mr. Harry Gaylor and Miss Jerrie 
Central Business teachers, installed 
officers in an annual ceremony on 

Jwo representat ives from 
bUSiness course were elected 
seven officers chosen by the club 

Mary Ann Danielson, a UNO 
double ~ major i ng in management 
counting and also a DECA alumna, W ~ 
installing officer, 'giving a speech outll 
he duties of .a DECA officer. The n\ 

elected officers took a pledge to fulfi ll 
According to Debra, the major thing the 

cadets have' this year is the Biannual For
mal Inspection, December 17. She said that 
this is a very nervous time for aU the cadets , 

responsibilities. ~ ~ 
Mr. Robert Armstron g, Ge~ ~ 

Manager of Corporate Affairs for Inter , 

~ and for Major Richard Y.ost, JROTC 
j nstructor. 

Inc. was 9uest speaker. .Im 

Class adds . sys t e r~ 

Students· teachers 
. Ir 

This year Central's drafting. 
technical drawing class received a (crw 

The Central foreign language depart- -puter system designed to be used sale, 
ment, headed by Mrs. Gretchen. Schutte.' gr.aphics. According to Mr. G?rdon ThJt. 
German teacher, is continuing a program son, Central .technical draWing Instr 
this year that was quite successful last year. it allows them to put out professional ~ h ~ 
Students of each foreign language are ty preliminary graphics. Mr. :hompso n ? ~ 
teaching their language tQ grade school that he was a little skeptical abou, ot 
students. . • system at first , but is impressed With Dr. 

Ther,e are thirty-five-Central students he has seen 'so far. , in 
participating this year, an incr~ase from last Mr. Thompson is currently t~ a 
year, The students teach half-hour lessons workshops and classes to learn more iT 
in French, Spanish, German, or Latin to the computer. One of his students, sp 

-grades 1-6 once a week at one of the'follow- Paul Crumbliss, is doing a lot of res ~ 
ing grade schools: Mountview, Harrison, St. on the project and is very eXCited a} .....: 
Margaret Mary's, and St. Pius X. One of the first projects on which Pi 

Seven students are planning to begin working is a school activities cale;, 
teaching later at Lothrop School gifted which n ~ hopes to sell in the 5 ~ 
center. bookstore. 
~------~~~=-:-:::::::~:=::~~ ::::-::~ - -::-:: -:---:-:: =:- ·th 
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udents forced to' adapt 
hen_ promoted ',a grade ' 

, 

and more children these days are 
diagnosed as "gifteQ" early in grade 
. The reaction of some parents and 

is to pull the student out and . 
him or her into a higher grade level. 

is being done to insure that the 
nt gets the maxjmum amount of lear
for his intelligence, but is such a 

the best way to accomplish this 

Pus,",ed beyond capacity 
r. John Waferman, Central · math 

tl'ead, is definitely again~t the 
"I am philosophically opposed to · 

skipping grades. It can be social
athletically ruinous, and 

- - Promotion alternatlves-
Mrs. Marlene Bernstein, Central 

English teacher, emphasized tasting as a 
basis for the decision. "Go fbr intellig",nce 
and maturity. A student shouldn't have skip-
ped without having maturity. ' 
. She also brought up some alternatives. 
"Parents can see that their child is enrich
ed in their present grade level." Museums, . 
musJc lessons, computers, and spec:ial 
classes w.ere a few suggestions Mrs. Bern
stein. gave for outside enrichment. 

Exceptions to rule. , 

Gordon Prioreschi, junior, is one Cen
trafstudent who 'seems to be an exception 
~o the rule. 

.... (. , 

5' 

" He also said 'that 
could possibly be push

r "intellectual capacity.:' 
show~ that even more 

than intellectual and academic . 

Gordon, who jumped from sixth grade 
to seventh grade ·at Arbor Heights Junior 
High, doesn't seem to recall very many dif
ficulties. ,"There were some problems due 
to the general ages of the kids," he said. 

photo-uy Steve Berman 

J~cques Fasan, senIOr, shows his fotm. He hopes to play a m~jor ~~nc;rto. - . , - . 

. 
res which students face are the 
aspects of school. A student cannot 

socially if he or she lacks emi:>-

By-eighth grade Gordon, young for his 
grade already, found hLmself in advanced 
algebra at Westside High School. -'- Seniorvio/inist- finds success 

maturity. -
John J. Ryan said in his book 

Psychology, "Maturity i.s a 
significant factor in the development 
capacity." In order to develop this 
, Dr. Ryan stressed the importance 
Id's early years in school.. ' 

can do much to pro~ote the 
health of students. It can provide a. 

e environment ... , stimulate, ad
guide students who mU!it cope 

causing conflict and frustra-

student who skips his or her e~rly 
education risks missing.out on ae: 

important in forming a child's per
and emotional stability. 

nt promotions are not very 'com
Omaha Public School District. 

Muff, Omaha Public School 
ist, explained that . the major ' 

bright students aren't promoted is 

When Gordon was a sophomore at 
Westside, he said that he heard about Cen
tral's reputation and d~cided to investigate.""' 
He and his father decided a transfer would 
be beneficial. 

- Gordon said' the -main difference he 
noticed between Central and Westside was 
the schedule system. "I' prefer modular 
scheduling but . the traditional schedule 
works beHer in-an educational seHing,"lre 
explained. -

Easily accepted 
With all these changes., one would 

think a ~u.ccessful adjustment would be im
possible', but Mrs. Bernstein, Gordon's ' 
Honors£nglish-teacrrer, says that Gordon 
seems to be handling things exceptionally 
well. - ' 

"I think he's mor'e easily accepted by 
his fellow students because they are a more 
mature group," sh~ said. 

, Isaac Stern he isn't. Perhaps someday , 
he will be of the same caliber as the world-

. renowned violinist. J=or the present, though, 
he is simply Jacques Fasan, Central senior 
and orchestra member. 
. Jacques began playing the violin us" 

ing the Suzuki 'method ,which he says is 
"very good if you start young; like at the age 
of three or four, and then.b(anch out from' 
there." 

The Suzuki method, Jacques said, is 
often refer:.red to as the ' ~ 'mother tongue 
method." One learns b.y listening to records 
and then imitating that which he hears. Jac
ques said, "It's like learning to talk before 
you read." However, he stressed the impor
tance of complementing ·this method with 
practice of etud,as and scales. 

Jacques ' was sele.cted· as concert 
master of Youth Symphony, which is first 
chairin the vi.olin section, out of every other 

aren't socially ready. , , 

opt .. a-schoolpr~gFam grows between 
ntral High and Internorth Cor oration 

Schwartze 

InterNorth CorDoration and Cerr: 
as partners in the Adopt-a-School 
have made changes to improve 

hip this year. 
ng the 1982-83:.school year, Dr. 

former superintendent of 
School~, introduce,d an idea 

nity partnership program in 
ublic schools could team up with -

and exchange services with 

Don BenQing; assistant superinten-
charge of human relations for the 
Public Schools (OPS), said, "His 

s) initial thrust was 'to identify 
in which businesses and 
work together for the com-

a meeting to present the pro
about tWenty-five community 

representatives in attendance 
great interest. Dr. Bennin9 and his 

organized a process for assign
to businesses, considering the 
of both the businesses and the 

involved. Dr. ~enning feels that. th~ 
PS schools were initially targeted 

because there are fewer in 
compared to the numbers of 

and elementary schools. The 
now been expanded to include 

'O~IAV'FU 

Natural pairing 
pairing of InterNorth with Central ~ 

, according to Dr:- Benning, 
of their proximity and past deal

ich exemplify how well they ca,n 
ether. "Ev~t1' before this program 
Central dwed a great debt of 

to InterNorth," said Dr . . G.E. 
Central principal, 

ugh the- decision to couple Cen-
InterNorth came easilY, Dr. BeM

that It is not automatic. Many 
are behind the program striving to 
work, such as Mrs, Wanda Utecht, 
business department head, ap
last June by Dr. Moller to be 
coordinator , in the program, and 

Armstrong, general manager of 

Mrs. Wanda Utecht,gentral business , Dr. Don Ben 
tant superintendent, and Mr. Jim McClymond, vice-president ,of administration of In
terNorth, attend a meeting at the Joslyn Castle. The three are all Involved In the Adopt-
a-School program. --

corporate affairs for InterNorth and Inter

North's cQordinator with Cent'ral. 
Mrs. Utecht and Mr. Armstrong meet 

regularly with their task forces, Mrs. 
Utecht's made up of Central teachers and 
Mr. Armstrong's of InterNorth employees, 

- to bfainstorm ways InterNorth and Central 
c~n be helpful to each other. "It Is my job 
to work with Mr. Armstrong to initiate and 
accomplish certain activities and programs 
that are beneficial to both InterNorth and 
Central." said' Mrs. Utecht. 

. 'Mod,1 for the_ nation' 

Mr. Armstrong is enthusiastic about the 
program and sai,<:l that InterNorth is pleas
ed to work with a school known for its top
rate faculty and academic excellence. He 
is not, however, satisfied with the program 

, -as-it stands. "I won't be satisfied until we 
have a program that is run so well that it 
is looked uoon as a model for the nation," 
said Mr. Armstrong. . -

In one on-gomg,project between Inter
North and Central, students considering 
career options may go to InterNorth and 
visit with employees working in their fields 
of interest. This helps-.the students to find 
out what c£'rtain jobs are really like. "I think 
it's a good growing experience for 
students," said Mr. Stan Maliszewski ~ Cen

tral counselor involved in this prOgram, 
which sent more than fifty students to In-

terNorth last year. Students interested in par
ticipating in the program should see their . 
counselors. 

Ne~ programs and resources 
A new program initiated by Mrs. Utecht 

. and Mr. Armstrong will begin this year, a 
'Big Brother-Big Sister project designed to 
help under-achievers with high abilities to 
realize their full potential. 

Resources that Central may provide to 
InterNorth are building facilities, students ... 
for part-time jpbs, and performances by 
CHS Singers and the ROTC color guard at 
InterNorth functions. 

One reason the program works is the ' 
necessity for schools to expand their sup
port systems. Only 25 percent of the 
population living within tbe OPS system has 
children enrolled in the Dublic schools. The 
adoptive program helps bring in people 

WhO ' are otherwise uninvolved with th'e 
school system. , 

Once the human relations department 
forms a partnership between a school and 
a business, it does not interfere further. It 

is up to the partners to make their program 
work. "We aHempt to stay informed through 
the school coordinators," said Dr. Benning. 

"I am very enthused with the program, 
and I foresee a lot of opportunities for 
students and teachers in this program," 
said Mrs. Utecht. . 

violinist wh,o auditioned, since everyone is 
placed in seats according to the audition 
results. Jacques said that he has a tough 
act to follow in this position . Last year"s con
cert master was a girl who was an ex
change student from Korea," and She prac
tir.F!rt A lot." 

Individually, Jacques is entering a con
certo competition in December. He said 
he's working very hard on' "a major concer- , 
to" called "Lalo's.Symphonie Espagnole." 
"If I practice, I have a good chance. It's my ' 
dream piece, and it's very flashy," Jacques 
said. 

Jacq~es said realistically he could get 
into a good symphony and ' teach on the 
side, "but there would be no money or time 
for real enjoyme'nt of the instrument." 
Therefore, Jacques is planning to major in 
something he' likes and continue with the 
violin for enjoyment. 

Work and 
unity 

When we say "We 
work for America" 
we mean we all do. 

The big corpora
~ tion and the little 

shop, the wealthy 
j nvestor 'and the 
hourly laborer - . 
each contributes something of value 
to the strength of our country. some
thing no one else provides. 

Our contributions come from our 
own efforts to succeed , to attai/1 , 
to win our own rewards, because 
that 's how our system is designed to 
operate. 

And when we put our work in 
perspecti-.:e and think about how 
much each of us does to build the 
strength of a nation, the system works 
even better. for all of us. 

That 's why "We work for America" is 
worth saying, arid repeating , 
and believing . .. 

INTERJORTH 
~Wework -
_ for Anwk:a. . 

For a copy of our "We work for America" brochure. 
please call : (402) 633-4507 

"FINANCING A 

COLLEGE EDUCATION" 

November 15 

7:00 - 9:00 p.rn: 

Central High School 
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Clubs increase interest in -ex tra'curricular , 
by Jeff Bonenberger . 

By now many students have probably 
already become bored with school and are 
looking for something more enjoyable and 

/ maybe even a little educational. One 
answer is to join a club. Central offers a 
wide variety of clubs. In any of the clubs 
here at Central one can further his educa
tion and yet have a good time while doing 
it. The fqllowing are the clubs that 'have 
been established so far this year: 
English Club • 

Mr. Dave Martin, club sponsor, stated 
that the purpose of the English Club was 
"to increase tt'le awareness of the human 
condition through reading and writing." The 
English Club. has been reading ethnic 
literature. Later they plan to concentrate on 
Nebraska writers. They hope to take field 
trips to Red Cloud, Nebraska, (home of 
Willa Cathe~) and Bancroft, Nebraska 
(home 6f John Neihardt). The English Club 
officers are: 

President: Vina Kay 
Vice President: Matt Pospisil 
Secretary: Kris Lawson 
Treasurer: Janice Rhine 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Kathy Hossman 
Program Director: Gwynette Brown 

French Club 
This year's Central French Club is 

ninety people strong. Mrs. Daryl Bayer, club 
sponsor, said that it is a very active club. 
They plan on going to "Precieuses 
Ridicules," a French play, by Moliere (Nov. 
1). They will also attend three language 
tournaments, bowling, volleyball, and soft
ball. In February the French Club is plann
ing on going to another foreign film or play. 
Their second annual Metro Area French 
Convention is in March. Mrs. Bayer said 
that last year Central thought up the idea 
of a metro convention and hosted it. This 
year it is scheduled to be at Burke. 

The club is currently fund raising for a 
one hundred dollar award for an outstan
ding senior in French and for an overnight 

canoe trip down the Niobrara River next 
spring. Mrs. Bayer said that she believes 
that French Club is important because "it 
emphasizes French culture and French ac
tivities outside the classroom." She also 
wal1ted to say, "Amusez-vous bien avec Ie 
cercle Francais!" The French Club officers 
are: 

President: Mitzi Markese 
Vice Presiderlt: Gwen Oberman 
Secretary: Heather Hammans 
Treasure~ : Sergeant-at-Arms: Debbie 

Howland, Kari Hulac 
German Club 

"The German Club is very active ahd 
sparks interest in tlie German language and 
the importance of the German language in 
the world," Mr. John Frakes, club sponsor, 
said. The other sponsor is Mrs. Gretchen 
Schutte, Central foreign language depart
ment head. The sixty-five member German 
Club's activities for this year include the 
language tournaments (softball, bowling, 
and soccer) , a Christmas party, Christmas 

• carOlling at the Home for the Aged, a 
Spring/Fall picnic, a Fontenelle Forest hike, 
and possible ski trip to Colorado. Their main 
activity is a trip to Germany next summer. 

You'r Bellevue College 

Admissions Counselor 

Call me at 

291 -8100 Ext. 61 

JCL 

The club officers are: 
President: Harold ,Adcock 
Vice President: Matt Kelly 
Secretary: Ann Lynch . 
Treasurer: Jill Stommes 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Vinc;l Kay, - Margi 

Shugrue 

According to Miss Ri&a Ryan, Central 
JCL sponsor, JCL is about the ol.dest club 
a!'9und. JCL was established eighty-one 
years .ago. She refers to it as an "immortal 
clUb." . 

Central has a very active JCL chapter, 
Some of the activities they participate in are 
a chariot race (October), Roman AII-Citv 
Banquet (November), All-City College Bowl 
(February) and the State JCL Convention. 

This year's officers are: . 
Senior Consuls: Van Argyrakis, John 

Carlson 
Junior Consuls: Heather Carpenter, 

Dan Mirvish 
Treasurer: Dan Schinzel 
Secretary: Tom Mahlberg 
Historians: Rob Foster, Dawn Velasco, 

Mary Steinbock 

Class Representatives: Krissy Smith, 
Sean McCann, Becky Reynolds, Amy 
Meek, Vina ,Kay, Wendy Novicoff, Pat 
Volkir, Teri Horton. -

Spahlsh Club 
The Spanish Club usually meets once 

a month. Mrs. CesarE~a Plata, club' sponsor, 
said that the Spanish Club has many ac-

. tivities planned for this year including a . 
hayrack ride, soccer bowl, Christmas 
celebration (including pinatas), volleyball 
tournament, bowling tournament, and a 
softball tournament. The main event for this 
year is a twenty-two day trip to Spain next 
summer. 

The Spanish . Club officers are: 
" President: Brian Adamson 

Vice President: Shelly Bang 
Secretary: James Quigley 
Sergeant-at-Arms: John Pavel 
Treasurer: Dawn Hogan 

, Photographer: Jenae Plourde 

Math Club 
"The math club is dedicated to the 

spirit of Michael Stiefel, the worst 

) Photo by 

mathematitian o1.all time," Mr. John W ... A~ 
man. club sponsor, said. He also statedf": 
Evan Will is the club's living authority I Nebre 
Stiefel legend. ~~ 

The math club meets every othervec: iii 
To be a member, Mr, Waterman saidaant: 
son needs to have a 3.5 grade . 
average in math and "an interest in o~ 
mathematical trivia." The math club di t 
ticipates in several math coni ng I 

t !, rou~h~yt th.e year. The¥ also plan to s ~: 
sor ~ JunlQr ,tugh contest In the spring.. of at 
main event this year, however, is a ~Iew .. 
ble trip to Florida or Chicago. Math clrk8 'an 
sponsored nationally by MATH ~ rl 
Alpha Theta). :amI 

The.club officers are: C 
.President: Arthur Kosowsky 

. Vice President: Gene Huey 
Treasurer: Jon Lexau 
Secretary: Brian Adamson 
Grand Vizier: Harold Adcock 

Bouncer: Ty Soares 
Generalisimo: Dan Mirvish 
Head Honcho: Stewart Oiemonl . 

DeCA 
According to Miss Jerrie Harris, 

tral DECA sponsor, DECA (Oistrib an 
Education Clubs of America) is desig 
make. students aware of the opportu -
in marketing and distribution. it ACCCl~ 
career opportunities, competition, l~ 
social competency. DECA has man,' . 
tivities scheduled, including four ~ ~ 
ferences : Local (Omah a), Oi!":,,", 
(Bismarck, No'rth Dakota) , State (Li 'We 
and National (San Francisco, caiifO~ =n 

They also ran the concession sf! 
for the football games. The fashioni'Y ~ 
chandising students in the club have ":'.~ ~ 
posed a trade trip to Dallas, Texas, or (Klt . 
sas City. They also are going to run l .VI 

wrapping business from Thanksgivil 
Christmas at the Casual Corner i~ The 
Westroads. Another one of OEPh .ca 
businesses is their button making.llnst" 
Harris said, "DECA is very educa t igh~~ 
because the students do everything OffICII 

The club officers are: .. • 
Board of Directors - Pat Mon,."_ 

Mike Moore, Clarende Nichols, S ~ • . 
McLaurine, Darci Slavin , L 

Mr. James and six of his students show off "Sammy." Taking care of a bull-snake 
Is as simple as feeding him and keeping him In his cage. 

Meadowcroft, Ray Mercer, Lori Hu. 
Keith Logan, John Murphy Beverly A ~. 
Marta MobJey, Dennis Sheeler, S 
Moore, Teddy Brown, Leah Thompso, 
Harroun, Richard Brown , Dalene Ad. 
Debbie Cramer, Amy Donnelson,., 
Frenking, Robyn Hauck, Scott Johr. Biology class 

Snake center ·of attention 
Alisa Novak. . • 

Drama Club • 

Som~ stl-Jdents taking biology are able to 
enjoy much ""ore than an average teacher 
demonstration during their class time. Those 

. students who take a class from Mr. David 
James, Central biology teacher, must share 
their room with one of the few pets allowed in 
Central High School. 

Mr. James is the proud owner of a five
foot long bull snake. He acquired the snake. 
in October, 1983, when two of his former 
students, Susie Smith and Maria Longaria, 
captured It at Fontenelle Forest. Mr. James 
had a student teacher at the time who was 
working at Fontenelle Forest an informed him 
that bull snakes make excellent pets.' 

NEBRASKA'S LARGEST 

INDEPENDENT 4-YEAR 

COLLEGE BECAUSE 
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specl~1 service lor you. send me 
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EDUCATION 
at 
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\ 

COLLEGE 
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The main reasoll Mr. James keeps the 
snake is because "many students have a fear 
of snakes and having it around helps them 
overcome that fear and learn how to handle 
them properly." Mr. James has found that 
there is quite a diverse reaction to his snake. 
"Some people are really offended," he said, 
"and some find it really interesting." 

The snake's name Is "Sammy" or 
"Samantha". "It's very difficult to tell the sex 
of a snake," he explained. 

Taking care of Sammy consists of 
feeding him and keeping him in his cage, ac
cording to Mr. James. Mr. James began by 
buying mice and feeding them to Sammy 
regularly . . As the cost of the mice began to 
add up, he started raising mice himself. 

Mr. James cailShls-niice "fancy mice" . 
and also uses t~em in classroom for genetiC 
experiments. He does this my mix-matching 
the different types of mice and comparing 
the results. 

. The Drama Club meets weekly . 
Ms. Pegi Stommes, their sponsor . 

Stommes stated that the Drama C) 
currently work~ng on a proposed trip t • 
York Next spring. The Drama Club., 
goes to many theatrical events i) 
Omaha area, which included "Guy 
dolls" at the Playhouse. (Ray Johnson' 
preSident, was in the cast.) Ms. Storr. 
also said that they are planning to get 
fessionals to come and give th 
workshops for the club. At the ' end , 
year, the club has its own version . 
Grammy Awards. The officers of 0 
Club are: -

President: Ray Johnson 
Vice President: Elizabeth O'Ke. 
Secretary: Toni Koob • 
Treasurer: LeAnne Lovings • 
Historian: Kurt Hubler , 
S6phomore Representative: • • 

Ashley. . 

COLLEGE 
Who's going to pay? 

For information, write or call : 

..4. Academic Finance 
~ r Matching Services 

I 

P. O. Box 3512 Omaha, NE 68108 346-0136 



rd reprimands administration 

SAA reverses . decision; Central ···tegainswins 
meeting in a special session on . "My reaction was shock and disbelief '/ Mr. Riley · stated that the . penalty 

23 to hear an appeal by Central all because we were doing the right thing," originally impoSed on Central was consis-
Director Mr. Richard Jones, said Dr. Moller. tent with that of similar cases. "You can 

Ahr'<lI~~'<lISchooIActivitiesAssociation Coach Reed attributed the board's never go into a situation in degree. You 
reversed an eartier ruling which.had original . ruling to extenuating cir- can't ' go in and determine if a player in-
the Eagle football team to forfeit cumstances. "It is something !'fiore than fluenced a contest.lt (th!, penalty) was pret-

Instead of the forfeitures, the just this incident With the culmination of ty consistent with other cases in \c>ther 
Central on one-ye~ probation years of'great attention that has been focus- sports. If you use an ineligible player, you 

ng to-lollow "proper administrative ed on us, people say this success was due have to forfeit the games," said Mr. Riley. 
, in handling the situation, ae- to something we are dOing wrong," said' . 'Running battle' . 

to NSAA executive director, Mr. Coach Reed. The board reversed1ts decision on the 
Riley. " '.'1 think a lot of things were turned in case because of "new evidence provided . 

controversy centered around the that couldn't be substantiated. Often times by Central," according to Mr. Riley. The' 
an ineligible player, jt}nior Kevin the peQple think it is true but can't catch it. nature of this evidence could not be reveal-

. Kevin is a transfer student from I know where a lot of people called in or sent ed by either ' the board or Mr. Jones. 
, and under NSAA rules, any trahsfer in letters to the board complaining of suc- . The board's second ruling came as a 

must sit out 90 school days before cess we enjoy," said Coach Reed. "That pleasant surprise to Coach Reed. "J was 
. eligible to participate in athletics. has certainly been brought up in the past, ready for this thing to be denied. I think the 

n Schinzel' 

error 
Kevin to play rests with the ad
, and as soon as it became ap

that he was ineligible, Central in
the NSAA board of the oversight 

committed no infraction with the 
of dOing anything wrong," said 

prinCipal Dr. G.E. Moller. "It was an 
;!cciciAlnt that we caught and turned 

know we made a mistake. 
is our fault that we overlooked that 
n) Was from another school." 

Informal accusations 
original decision of the board 

called for the forfeiture of games 
Bryan, Bellevue East, and 
Prep came as a surprise to Cen-

and it was dealt with informally." board made a stand, and I essentially made 
"When people get something they can -a stand: It reached a point where it was 

prove is illegal, they base it on all the things almost a fight, with the newspapers as the 
- they have heard." ring .. After a few statements I made, the 

According to ' Mr. Riley, the board board might have said by no means would 
hasn't received any "formal complaints" they ever be influenced or intimidated. I am 
against ,Central in the past "His (Coach sure they said that to themselves," said 
Reed's) accusations are totally inaccurate. Coach Reed. 
I guess I know th.e emotional state Reed "We don't want to make it a running 
was in, and after you've been on the job a battle. Thank you's are in order. I respect 
.few years, you learn to ignore that," said each of the board members. They did what 
Mr. Riley. was truly the right thing." 

. Severity of penalty Emotional situation 
Dr. Moller also disagreed with Coach Coach Reed believes some of his 

Reed's accusations. "I think Mr. Reed is off- statements regarding the original decision 
base. There are a Jet of accusations about by the board were due in part to his ~o-
coaches recruiting. I don'tthink it has been tional "reaction. 
discussed at the State (NSAA) Board. I think "I think these statements I made were 
he got a little rash. I could be wrong," he- during a heated time, I reacted pretty irra-
said, . tionally, but it is the way I am. At the time, 

According to Dr. Moller, the original I could not find a reason why a group of 
penalty was not in agreement with the situa- . men could ' be as hard on the progr~m as 
tion, .since Kevin played pnly a minor role they were. Since then I have found this to 
in the contests that w!3re forfeited. "Play- be something always done in this situation, 
ing the kid (Kevin) made little difference. It We have never felt we were any better than 
would ,have been different if It were the any other group. Whether it was William 
quarterback. Considering all that, it was Reed or Coach Osborne, the board would 
almost unbelievable. It comes down to a have taken the same action," said Coach 
matter wh~re the punishment does not fit Reed. 
the crime. It does not seem proportional to Throughout the controversy, Coach 
the mistake." Reed's concerns were for his players. "My . ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• -••••.••••.• 
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reaction is that I have kids. Like any father, 
I am proud of these kids. As a coach, I get 
equalLy close to these kids," said Coach 
Reed . . 

"For me to accept what happened was 
not t'lard, but when people are dOing things 
to hurt family members, it tends to bOther 
me. For my kids I w,iII fight to the last, r:'o 
matter who the foe is. A coach would be 
less than a inan if 'he is not willing to do that 
for kids who do everything for the pro-
gram." . 

One-y,ar probation 
'. Both Dr. Moller and Coach ·Reed 

believe the board's,decision to place Cen
tral on a one-year. probation was a fair 
reprimand. . 

"I don't quarrel with the probation as 
being a slap on the wrist saying we had bet
ter be carelul," said Dr. Moller. "We had 
better be careful. We had better redouble 
our efforts." 

"I think I accept it," said Coach Reed. 
"To me personally it says we are' unfair, 
guilty people that have to be watched. If that 
is the interpretation, I don't agree with it. 
I think for what the board meant it to be, I 
'accept it totally and fully." 

. Coach Reed thinks the whole situation 
. regarding the football team might just put 
into better focus the reputation Central has 
sought to uphold in its acad.emic and ~xtra
curricular activities. 

'Push' for excellence 
"I guess if we put this in perspective, 

I would say there are a lot of people that 
wonder about Central and why some of the 
great athletes and great talents are hereat 
Central," said Coach Reed. 

"I think we have an administrator in Dr. 
Moller who decided he is not going to let 
Central become an ordinary dQwntown 
schooL His push for petfection sends out 
a message to all of us that we can't let the 
school be anything except what administra
tion is making it. Our message to the peo
ple outSide says Central High School is the 
top of what you can get." 
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FCA expands 

at Central 
Jly Mark Buckner 

What do most people think of when they 
hear the words Fellowship of Christian 

. ~thletes (FCA)? Most picture a group of 
athletes talking about how God helped them 
win the . big game last week. However 
popular this belief is, it's pretty far off the 
mark. Central FCA sponsor and head basket
ball coach Jim Martin stated, "The Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes was fqunded sO' that 
'athletes, coaches, and those they influence 
can have fellowship." ~ 

Coach Martin became involved with FCA 
in 1974. After being influenced by students 
and fellow coaches, Coach Martin began at
tending the meetings of thEf adult ohapter. 
He said , " It was just a handful of area 
coaches who met once a month to help 
organize things." 

When asked about the FCA's main ac
tivities, Coach Martin mentioned the national 
and local conferences. These conferences 
are held at various locations throughout the 
area. Coach Martin said that it is "very easy" 
for a student to attend either 'a local or na
tional conference . Out of a total cost of about 
$1 60 the student must pay around $40 and 

bus fare ." , 
Coach Martin commented that he and his 

family have attended several FCA ' con
ferences. "I about kill myself trying to play 
football with the kids, but my family and I real-
ly enjoy it ," he said. . 

Coach Martin explained that , because of 
a I~ck of Interest, Central FCA members rare
ly receive the full benefit that the organization 
has to offer. He stated , " I'm determined to 
get the kids involved with each other this 
year. " By occasionally holding chapter 
meetings at the . homes of the members, 
Coach Martin hopes to gain more support 
from parents and freedom for interaC"tion 
among the stuaents. 

,According to Coach Martin, the FCA has 
never experienced any problems concerning 
school and religion. "We haven't had , ny real 
criticism ,'" he said. "With the equal access "
law, it's legal to use the school befor~ and 
after classes. " . 

Coach Martin . stated that he intends to 
continue to hold meetings on Wednesday 
mornings this yeae. He also added that 
membership in the National FCA chapter 
costs $1 Oc12. 

Pictured fr~m left to right: Junior Mike Salerno and seniors Paul Flax~ard , Jim Lee, ~ai'k Buckner, .Claude Hayes , Art 
and Shawn Starks_ These seven players have been a domlnatlngl forc~ behind Central s offense. 

J . 

• • • The line 
Eagles -pave way for potent offen 

by John Carlson - - . . 
The Central High football team is blessed With speed.and t ~ lent 

in Q1any position~ this year. How~ver, without the crushmg blocks 
of their offensive linemen, the pOints and ya ~ ds amassed by these 
players would not have been possible. . 

" The blocks of the offensive linemen are the reason I have done 
what I have done this season," said running back Bernard Jackson, . 

the state's top runner. .' . 
Much of the success of the offensive !inemen can be attnbuted 

to the amount of time the line has been together. "Most of us p~ayed 
on the line together last year on ttle varsity level, and the expenenc~ 
we gained has helped us a great deal this season," said center Mark 

Buckner. . . 
Mark, a two-year starter and als61he team's ~ose guard, cr~lts 

the lines dominance to Central's well-known weight program. By 
lifting weights, our linemen are not only ~ble to gain p,0wer but also 
speed, and this helps us to produce bl.gger holes. . '" 

Head coach William Reed agreed With Mark when he said, All 
the work everyone has put in over the years is finally paying off." 

- Much of this season's line blocked not only for Bernard but also 
for former all-state and Nebraska freshman running back Keith 
Jones, an accomplishment Coach Reed said is ' somethin~ to be pro
ud of. ·"Ourline has blocked for and been the supply hne for two 
great running backs and many people don't realize t ~ at, " he-saLd. 

. The line is versatile and blocks not only for starJ unnlnQ backs 
but also protects', on passing downs, quarterback Rodney Oathout, 
one of the leading quarterbacks in the Metro. Rodney credits the " 

line for much of. his passip g productivity. " They are a 
and faster line than I have been accustomed to In the past 
gives me more time to complete a pass or carry out a 
_ Blocking schemes on pa~~ patterns are tough and 
lot of time on and off the field. We ~ork ha ~ d t ~ , learn I 

plays and give a lot of time to them m practice, said 
'sive guard and three-year starter Jim Lee. " However , 
players still can use their arms, and that gives them a great 

\ " tage over us. . 
. The line was hurt for the first two games thiS s ~aso n 

had to sit out with an injury . H~ was repla~ed b Y ,~un lo~ 
a player Coach Reed credits for his enthuslas~ . DavJ 
However,' You can't replace a player of Ma.rk s ca llb i~r. 
the respect of everyone on the team and IS a real 

everyone." - I" d ffensive 
.Although linemen are often u~der ~ ~ub ICI.ze ,0 , 

Paul Flaxbeard said he does not mind. KnOWing you 
ner for a touchdown after making a good block ~ r £jave 
back enough time to throw a touchdown pass gives 
rest of ttle linemen plenty of satisf~ction .. As long a,s ;~ n d 
to guidEt our team to a state champlons~lp , we don t 

. The work of the linemen is not gOing ~ompl e te lY un
n
, 

however as Coach Reed noted that several inqUiries from 
about th~ linemen have been made. " College.s from eV:

ta 
have sent me letters, and the players on the line have 

~ . . 

receive them also." 

Aerobics class· stresses · fitRess ~ Clinic off e r~ 

gridd~rs rei 

Sophomore Beth Scott partlclpat .. In a 
Jtretchlng exercise during an .. robles 
cl.... Aerobics Is a type of exercise 
which .... several he8lth beneflta. . 

by Gia 'Clummo 
agree tilat phvsical inactivity is the most 
prevalent cause of obesity. 

Mental benefits 
When Central students are approach

ed with the question of exercise, many 
laugh thinking of all the barriers that pre
vent them from starting an exercise pro
gram: no time, energy, maney, equipment, 
or motivation. 

But as one walks near the old gym dur
ing the school day, one can hear the C9un-. 
ting,-..huff-puffing, ~ op ten music, and foot
stomping of girls working out in their 
aerobic gym class. These girls have 
sacrificed one of their class periods to 
discover the benefits of the newly 
developed aerobic courses 'offered here at 
Central. Aerobics not only improves one's 

But the most important role'aerobic ex
ercise may play is in changing emotions. 
Recent research shows that even a few 
minutes of aerObic-type exercise makes the 

. mind more calm and alert, reduces anxie-
ty, and, in some cases, is as effective as ' 

. psychotherapy in treating depression. One 
w~outs in an aerobic class can actually act 
as a "natural" tranquilizer for those 
students who are anxious, angry, ' or 
overstressed. 

. fitness level, it enhances one's health as 
, well by boosting energy, calming anxiety, 
controlling weight, and lowering the risk of 
hypertension and heart disease. 

Health benefits ' 
In the 1960s, death from healj attack. 

a major forl1' of cardiovascular disease, 
reached its peak. Even today, heart attacks > 
account for almost one out of every three 
deaths in the U.S.; cardiovascular diseases 
are responsible for more than half of U.S. 
annual mortality. Research shows that to 
improve any body sy~tem, it i~ necessary 
to work out ab<;>ve and beyond normal dai
ly levels. Aerobic exercises (which also in
clude swimming, biking, and jogging), when 
performed regularly and .adequately as iLl 
Central's aerobic classes, can improve,or 
maintain good heart, blood vessel, and lung 
function. 

Secondary , isk factors for heart 
disease: diabetes, obesity, anxiety, stress, 
and depression, major problems in their 
own right, are thought to be influenced by 
aerobic exercises as well. Research pin- . 
points aerobics as the best exercise to 
discourage weight gain; many experts now 

Central aerobics 
In the CentfEll class itself, the first 

quarter is spent studying the basics of 
aerobics; stretchin g out, the actual danc- ' 
ing, floor work (specific body area work), 
and the cool down. The girls are me~ured , 

weighed, and their percentage of body fat 
is recorded. After each workout, the girls' 
pulses are taken to assure they are main
taining their training heart rate. (Training: . 
heart rate is 75 percent of maximum heart 
rate.) As the quart~r ends, the girls Pl;lt · 
down their !iote pads and get down to 
serious ~orkout sessions. Presently, the 
beginner classes are working of1 student . 
presentations. Small student groups 
prepare and choreograph a workout to their 
own music. The girls th~n literally " take 
over" the class and teach their presenta
tion to the class. 

Though there are six beginner classes, 
and the program generally has been runn
ing smoothly for its second year, a few dif
ficulties have arisen. Because one year of 
some fOfm of physical education is re-
quired to graudate, some girts· take the 
class with little or no interest in fitness. This 
appears true as there is only one advanc-
ed class of thirteen girts. 

'Pain and injuries are 
Players during a Friday night 
However, up until this year most 
wouid have to wait until Monday n 
to receive any aid. NO,w, thanks to 
Saturday morning sports cli ~ic , . pia) 
able to recuperate from injUrieS n 

after the game. 
Dr. Pat Walsh, head of sports m 

at the University of Nebraska 
_ Center, realized the problem of a 

waiting to .be treated until Mond 
started the clinic. " It's unfortuna 
-games are played on Friday nights 
player must wait until a Monday rr 
before being treated. Through the d 
can help treat a player right away· 

Injuries treated at the cliniC ra . 
sprained ankles and knees to thigh 
sions. " We g enerally use ice pack! 
players' or put them through rehablitt 

said Dr: Walsh. 
Central head football coach 

Reed said the sports clinic is a grei , 
" This clinic is one of the better th· i 
come to Metro sports. Players com 
on Mdndays after suffering InJur ~ 
know how to treat them and stay avfi 

getting them again . . . { 1 
" Our coaching staff thinks th iS 

such a good idea, we feel it is very 
tant our players attend. The cl inic als 
a lot of pressure away from our 0'11 

doctor," Coach-Reed said. , 
Although many people think t 

is free, there is a minimal charge fori 
who attends. " We are working on 0 

freeJime but receive pay for our ~ 
tions to the players," said Dr. Wa 

The clinic had its last seSS 
Saturday and will not be in use for 
of the sports year: Plans for a spa 
next footbaH season are indefinite. 


